Frances Donalson and Alice McGowan were elected editor and business manager, respectively, of the Student Government Association during the recent regular meeting of the group. Director of the International Relations, Ann D. Smith, was elected associate editor of the group. She is also program chairman of the International Relations and President of the Student Council.

Frances Donalson, a senior, held the post of acting editor during the last quarter after返回Finisher's leave. During her four years she was reporter, sports editor, news editor, and associate editor of the yearbook. She is also program chairman of the International Relations and President of the Student Council.

Frances Donalson, a junior, is head of SGA. In 1940, she was elected editor and business manager of the group. She is also program chairman of the International Relations and President of the Student Council.

Math-Science Elects Burke As President

The Math-Science elected its new officers at its regular meeting last week. Betty Burke was elected president; Miss Williams, a transfer from another school, vice-president; and Mary Sue Wilson, secretary.

The program, led by the Chemistry, was entitled "Chemistry of Chemistry". Betty Burke and Mary Sue Griffin were the program chairmen.

Miss Burke, a junior, is a member of the Chemistry Division of the Math-Science Club and was the only student member present.

Miss Williams, a sophomore, is a member of the Math-Science Club and the Valdosta Club.

Dr. Carter, as president of the International Relations Club, and in a member of the Biology Division, was present.

The elections were held by Joyce M. Allen, a senior, the outgoing president.

ARNEDOE TO SPONSOR G. S. W. C. BOND CAMPAIGN TUESDAY

Will model different outfits from Varnette's; and girls, if you are going to spend a lot of time shopping, you can campaign for the Bond Drive.

For the month of March is $100,000. Each day that we do, we will have $300.25. We need to raise $400,000 to buy, or it will come for some other reason. This is just like anything else—when you buy something, you will have to spend money, or perhaps it might not work out.

It has been reported that the country's bond drive has been one of the most successful in the history of the nation. The drive has been successful because of the participation of the people. The people have been asked to support the drive.

Stop and think, girls, it's up to us to make sure that our community is well represented in this campaign. It's important that we do our part in this preservation of our nation.

Easter Marks First Year In Life Of Chapel In Ashley

Martha Williams To Succeed Jean Mobley As Eng. Club Head

At a call meeting on Thursday afternoon, Miss Williams was elected President of the English Club.

Miss Williams, a transfer from another school, took the position of Secretary-Treasurer of the club the previous year. She is also literary editor of the Fine Arts Club and member of the circulation staff of the Campus Canopy.

Three new members were taken into the English Club this year. They are Nina Harris, Margaret Craig, and Virginia Smothers.

The membership requirements of the English Club, formerly taking place, have now been taken care of by those students taking a divisional major with emphasis on English.

To Hasten Victory

In Americana this war was to last one more time and the time we can bring it to a close is now.

Ravenna is giving its victory—to save possibly the lives of millions of our boys on our far front, that is imperative.

The longer it is put off, the longer it will be undone, or perhaps it might be if you put it off.

The remaining $96,715 needed to complete our quota must be raised in this cause so vital to the nation.

Easter Sunday 1943. Although not the year to the day after the date of Easter 1942, it will be the five year anniversary of G.S.W.C. band's impressive showing in Ashley Hall.

As a brain child of Mr. Clifton White of the Art and Music Department, the band, the vacant space in the upper rotunda was miraculously transformed into a place of worship.

There is not a single commission from this perfect little room. There are stained glass windows, that were done by the students in the art department, painted chairs that were finished by members of the student body, altars that were finished by members of the cabinet; lovel; carvings that were finished by Miss Hopper, Dean of Women and advisor for Y.W.C.A. on campus. The window designed and drawn up by Mr. White, furnishes a unique story of the Church in the Bible. It has been at late notice that the chapel was fully completed.

The anniversary service will be the theme for the afternoon dedication service in the past year. It is sad to think that the Glee Club will be furnished by the Glee Club and the band conducted by the band conductor the retiring editors in the Ashley Hall Rotunda.

Philharmonic Elects Patten As President

Neil Patten, Lakeland, was elected president of the group on Thursday afternoon, to succeed Betty Barrow, who graduates this year. He was elected Secretary-Treasurer to succeed Frances Loops, who is also president of the group.

The roll of those present at the meeting was taken and conclusions reached. The roll of those present was taken and conclusions drawn up.

ALUMNAE SHOW INTEREST IN DYING CAMPAIGN TO UN-ALPHABETIZE

Although G.S.W.C. students are seemingly rather lackadaisical about the plans for un-alphabetizing the English language, the organization is not so disinterested. The plan is pointed out by LINDA SUMMER, editor of the Campus, and prominent campus figure. She says:

"I am so glad to hear that the English Club has come up with a plan to un-alphabetize the names of the college. It is an interesting example of the power of the English language.

As this is the winter that the chapel was opened, and the song was sung by the Chapel Choir and Miss Hopper, the song was sung by the Chapel Choir and Miss Hopper.

The day will be contributed by Miss Williams, a transfer from another school, to the success of the school. It is for this reason that the chapel was opened.

I. R. C. Lands Red Cross At Assembly

Charles Evans Hughes recently said: "The record of the American Red Cross is perhaps the noblest piece of work done by our government. The American Red Cross is an organization that has worked for every success in this cause so vital to our country."

The Jefferson Day celebration at which he was held April 13, brought $9,925 in pledges made by the faculty, students, and parents of the college. The money was a gift to the American Red Cross.

The money will be used for the building of the new assembly hall. The plans for the building have been completed.

The windows, designs drawn up by the American Red Cross, are stained glass windows, that were finished by members of the cabinet; lovel; carvings that were finished by Miss Hopper, Dean of Women and advisor for Y.W.C.A. on campus.

The windows, designs drawn up by the American Red Cross, are stained glass windows, that were finished by members of the cabinet; lovel; carvings that were finished by Miss Hopper, Dean of Women and advisor for Y.W.C.A. on campus.
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FLOWERY FRASES

by FLOUNOY

Here is a poem a high school teacher thought his class as she gave them their last final exam before graduation:

IF AND IF
If you can think Anything is work,
As being helpful to some one, You'll know that even then
That one time Where is a task a happy one? And if you add
To each task done Some little touches
That go beyond What is required
Your work becomes a work of art And leads you out
Into a world where pleasure lies
And drearly dies, And this domain Of artistry
Has ample room For hopes and dreams And spreading wings And litting son
To make the day An eternal dawn. W. P. King

SCHOOL IN SPRING
No one would have to mention
The fact that it was spring,
As the air was lovely, as the
And the teacher's humdrum voice
The student's eye would wander
To other thoughts than with her
A perfect picture by it was framed
And she knew there for a time,
To the right in the foreground
An oak tree stood,
With young leaves in the fresh warm air.
A pine tree, dark and dour,
Flames with white-stout
Each standing apart
Behind the oak and beside the pine
Left dark brown arms to the sky

A breeze blows by and sets awry
The waxy oak leaves on their
A bird song in the distance comes In the home-sweet home.
The noontimes stillness.
Ah, for the peace of the
Where we spend our evening in a
But still the voice of the teacher
Shooting questions to the dreaming
And the student in turn sits torn
Between the teacher indoors with
And the spring day going to waste.

REMINISCING
There are hallowed grounds Where heroes walked Over the earth as human men. Maybe a small dirt path Or a brilliant flash across the sky. They were heroes.
All born of the same day to shine. Their names spellling immortality. Are shouted by the breeze as it passes through them. But they were human men. And they fought for you and for me. Born of flesh in a family. Born on the earth so short a span.
And covered by their fellow man.

There are hallowed grounds
Over battlefields, mountains and
Some poets--athletes--musicians. They are all
Like you and me. But over with their names. Borne but the breath of the wind. And a nearness of spirit.
As we walk the ground where they walked
And forget and lose
For just one and
That's to make them live again.

(Continued on Page Three)
Scholarship Fund Reports Additions

Since the report in last week's Canopy concerning the list of candidates for the Westminster Scholarship, there have been several additions and corrections. Here they are:

- **Turkey:** 18.75
- **Freshman Class:** 18.75
- **Valdosta U.S.O.:** 18.75
- **Rotary Club:** 18.75
- **Romance Language Club:** 18.75
- **Rubeus Mauy:** 18.75
- **Unidentified:** 18.75
- **M. R. S. Stevens:** 18.75
- **Guy L. Rice:** 18.75
- **Elisabeth Larsey:** 18.75
- **R. L. C.ney:** 18.75
- **Mrs. J. A. P. Moud:** 18.75
- **Mrs. William Copenhaver:** 18.75

Quips From Other Quills

In step with the war-time tempo of the day, Westminster college students, in their personal correspondence with soldiers,

Written with white ink on jet-black paper and enclosed in all black envelopes, the letters are said by those to be the ideal thing to be hidden from soldier buddies or read in the twilight of an army barracks.

Another advantage is that a soldier may not give the letter a long way off, one co-ed claims.

"Was Minerva married?" inquired a boy.

"No, ma'am," answered the teacher with a smile, "Minerva was the goddess of wisdom."

Marriage is not a word but a sentence.

-McKendree Review.

Then there's the moron who took a penny to bed with him so he could have light.

After the attempted bombing of Hitler in the Munich Bruhsehaus by a man called "Billy" appeared in the windows of several butcher shops in Prague the next day.

"There will unfortunately be no hard work today as the swine hasn't killed yesterday." -The So'er-Westener.

Social Calendar

- **Sunday, April 23—Sunrise Service in Chapel—7 a.m.: Vespers—6:45 a.m.
- **Monday, April 25—Y Cabinet Meeting.
- **Tuesday, April 26—Phillipine Club Meeting.
- **Wednesday, April 27—Vespers.
- **Sunday, May 1—Sophomore Stunt Night.

GABRIT

"(Continued from Page Two)" $9,625.00 which was such a pleasant surprise.

But it's grown still more since then and we should go over the top Tuesday as big a day as Jefferson Day was.

About the cutest thing that happened to me was the wrong time to wake up. I asked her how high High Field was and she raised up to look at me and said, "What in the world are you doing in here? Get out and turn out that light."

Poor Jane Rogers was dreaming all about the beach and bathing suits when she said she wasn't going to die because she didn't want to go to bed.

"There'll be no need to tell the boys something like that, you'll be dead in the water, and for your information, giris, High Field is 16 hands, 11 inches to a hand. You figure out the rest!"

BENSON

"What luck... COKE'S IT'S GOOD FOR THE OLD MORALE."

DOSTA

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

'Saddle and Sagebrush' with RUSSELL HAYDEN Also Serial—Cartoon

RITZ

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

"Dear Mr. Madison..." with RUSSELL HAYDEN Also Serial—Cartoon

SATURDAY NIGHT

"I'd Rather Be a bachelor" with RUSSELL HAYDEN Also Serial—Cartoon

SUNDAY

"Dr. Gillespie New Assistant" with LIONEL BARRYMORE Also Sport

MONDAY—TUESDAY

"You'll Never Lovelier" with FRED ASTAIRE Also News—Cartoon

THURSDAY—TUESDAY

"Abbott and Costello Make a Musical" with FRED MACMURRAY Also Musical

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

"Forest Rangers" with FRED MacMURRAY PAULETTA GODDARD Also Musical

NO SUNDAY MATINEES

"WHAT LUCK... COKE'S IT'S GOOD FOR THE OLD MORALE."

Service Drug Co.

CHURCHWELL'S

Validosta's Popular Shopping Center
Johnson Defeats Tarver In Tennis

Evelyn O'Neal Johnson was the victory in the tennis finals on Play Day as her partner, Pat Turner, was defeated by Miss Patricia Turner of Valdosta. As a senior who has come up the ranks of tennis players, she won a place in the history of the tennis singles finals. She proved her powers when she defeated Roe, Harms and Turner to win the coveted crown. The two girls in the finals, Turner and Johnson were battling against great odds. The winds was blowing at a gale speed from the northwes and there was an unusually large crowd of Play Day enthusiasts looking on. To add to the thrill of the match, the Georgia Air Show was on by neighboring pilots who threw out pamphlets telling of the G.S.W.C. To quote the AP release: "Gosh, said Duffy, 'We'll all go out and get a shoe shine and a hair- cut.'"

Dr. I. Q. Gives Students Field Work Testing Dosta Children

By Jackie McCrory

Education classes taught by Dr. Frederick Pitzer are gaining an increasing interest among students here as they make tests of school children this quarter. Members of his classes are now giving reading power and intelligence tests to students in the Valdosta School System.

The college students, including those enrolled in Educational Psychology (201), Elementary School (225), Psychology of Children (422), spend an average of 10 hours each in this laboratory school. Through the cooperation of the principals and teachers of the Central Grammar School, Leila Ellis Grammar School, Leo Ellis Grammar School, and the junior and senior high schools, individual pupils were given a series of tests to determine the reading problems of each. Standard Tests: Standard Tests in the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Tests (Alpha and Beta), Gates Primary Reading Test, Gates Basic Reading Test, Gates Reading Test, and Detroit Aptitude Test were given by the college students. Dr. Pitzer accompanies one group of examiners from day to day in school.

Ex-Student Compete On LSU Golf Team

Of interest to scores of G.S.W.C. students is the release made by the Associated Press April 20, announcing that a Georgia co-ed would compete in a golf match at Louisiana State University. That co-ed is Tilly Dasher, who transferred from G.S.W.C. for her Junior and Senior years at LSU to obtain a major in Physical Education.

To quote the AP release: "Bob Duffy, captain of the Tulane golf team, and his mates blushed over the announcement that Miss Dasher would compete against them in their golf match with LSU. Miss Dasher's play marks the first time a mixed intercollegiate team has appeared in the Southern conference. Miss Dasher was given No. 4 berth on the team. LSU sprung a surprise on Tulane; not a member knew in advance that a girl was to play. "Gosh," said Duffy, 'We'll all go out and get a shoe shine and a haircut."

What Is Inflation?

Do you have excess cash?

You will answer, "No." But the fact remains that you do. For almost every wage earner today these days has an income, in checkbook or pocketbook, well above the cost of his living, taxes, insurance and debt repayments.

You never actually "bid" against anybody for a porterhouse steak, but when you take the renning of all average Americans, it's a different story. So it is important that excess money be saved rather than used collectively to bid up prices. If it is spent, instead of saved, prices soar... That's inflation.

Ideally, it should be invested in Government securities, in order that excess money be stored away. The government is the owner of the country, and your initiative that the drive was everything it had. We want to take this opportunity to thank you and every one of you for everything. We saw all the time that you could make a nice job of it, and the in election is not out of the question of flying colors. CONGRATULATIONS TO STUDENTS OF G.S.W.C.

SOMETHING NEW

Girls, something new has been added. To the East end of the Gym, Miss Igo, director of Physical Education has had a bulletin board built for the use of the sports-minded student of the college.

This new bulletin board will house the rules for all of the games played on campus. It will have Badminton, Shuffleboard, Table Tennis and Hockey. There will be no excuse for girls playing and not going by the rules.

Be sure to take a look at this new addition any time you are down in the vicinity of the Gym.

H & S STORE

BEST BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

For Delicious Hamburgers and Sandwiches Phone

MORRIS'
Ph. 1302 Next To Rite

SHOP AND SAVE

AT
O. K. YOULES

SWEETS FOR THE SWEETS

AT
Taylor's Bakery

CONGRATULATIONS TO Students and Faculty

by

G. W. C.

For the Splendid Job You Have Done on This Month's BOND DRIVE

BELK-HUDSON COMPANY

VALDOSTA'S LARGEST AND FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE

Southern Stationary & Printing Co.

SCIENCE SUPPLIES—GOLDSMITH SPORTING GOODS

"FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS"

G. S. W. C. WAR BOND DAY

Tuesday, April 27th

AT VARNEIDE'S

A Percentage of All Sales on This Day Will Be Donated To The WAR BOND SCHOLARSHIP

C. C. VARNEIDE & CO.

THE STYLE CENTER OF VALDOSTA